DATOS DEL ASPIRANTE

| Apellidos: | ___________________________ |
| Nombre:    | ___________________________ |
| IES.:      | ___________________________ |

CALIFICACIÓN

ÁMBITO COMUNICACIÓN

INGLÉS

1. Add two more words to each group:
   - Fruit: orange, ____________________________, ________________________.
   - Hobbies: reading, ____________________________, ________________________.
   - Colours: red, ____________________________, ________________________.
   - Ordinal numbers: first, ____________________________, ________________________.
   - Furniture: table, ____________________________, ________________________.

   (0,5 puntos)

2. What is the time?
   - 10:15 __________________________________
   - 6:20 __________________________________
   - 11:30 __________________________________
   - 8:45 __________________________________
   - 9:50 __________________________________

   (0´5 puntos)

3. Write the plurals of these words:
   - room ____________________________
   - city ____________________________
   - watch ____________________________
   - shelf ____________________________
   - child ____________________________

   (0,5 puntos)
4. Complete the phrases with *in*, *on* or *at*.

- ............................................ the weekend.
- ............................................ Tuesday morning.
- ............................................ night.
- ............................................ half past nine.
- ............................................ the morning.

(0,5 puntos)

5. Write the correct comparative or superlative of these adjectives.

- The film is ___________________________ (bad) than the book.
- Yesterday was the ___________________________ (good) day in my life.
- Men are sometimes ___________________________ (strong) than women.
- Motorcycling is one of the ___________________________ (dangerous) sports.
- Tokyo is the ___________________________ (big) city on earth.

(1 punto)

6. Complete the sentences with *how much* or *how many*.

- ___________________________ dogs has Helen got?
- ___________________________ water have you got?
- ___________________________ homework have we got today?
- ___________________________ brothers and sisters have you got?
- ___________________________ is this book?

(1 punto)
7. Irregular verbs:

Ej: drink  drank  drunk  beber

- Choose  __________________  __________________  __________________
- cost  __________________  __________________  __________________
- drive  __________________  __________________  __________________
- sit  __________________  __________________  __________________
- begin  __________________  __________________  __________________

(1 punto)

8. Put the words in the correct order.

- Rita’s--black—got--hair/__________________________________________
- parents –Your--live--Manchester-- in/______________________________
- gets—Lisa—up--late/____________________________________________
- like--he--What--does--eating?./___________________________________
- you--Do-- on Saturdays--go--to the cinema?/________________________

(1 punto)

9. Choose the correct form:

- Tom plays/is playing at this moment.

- Yesterday, I go/went to the supermarket.

- My children are drinking/drink orange juice every day.

- She watches/watched T.V. last night.

(1 punto)
10. Write the questions for these answers:

- ___________________________? I use the Internet every day.
- ___________________________? My mother speaks two languages.
- ___________________________? The plane took off at five o’clock.
- ___________________________? Because I wanted to buy a mobile.
- ___________________________? Jane likes horror films.

(1´5 puntos)

11. Write a description of yourself.

(1´5 puntos)
10. Write a description of yourself.
6. Answer these questions about you:

8. Write the questions:

__________________________________________? It’s red.
? Because I've got a toothache.

? The children are doing their homework.

? She plays the piano very well.

? The accident happened last Sunday afternoon.

(1´5 puntos)

9. Write some sentences about: “The importance of mobile phones in our lives”.

(2 puntos)